CY1380
SCRUMPALICIOUS SHOULDER BAG

Measurements
16 x 16 in (41 x 41) cm
Materials
Cygnet Scrumpalicious Super Chunky (Main yarn) 1 x 200g ball Shade Latte 0110
Cygnet Seriously Chunky (Contrast yarn)1 x 100g ball shade Black 217
Needles
A pair of 10 mm (000 UK) and
6 ½ mm (3 UK) needles

Any large size Crochet Hook

Tension
9 sts to 10 cm, 4 in measured over
pattern on 10 mm needles

Abbreviations
M Main C contrast sl slip one K knit P purl st(s) stitch(es) rept repeat cm centimetres in inches
Stst stocking stitch (1 row K, 1 row P) tog together

BAG (Worked in one piece starting at top)
Using 6 ½ mm needles and C, cast on 97 sts and work 5 rows in K1, P1 rib.
Next row (decrease) Rib 11,

* K2tog, K1 rept from * to last 11 sts, rib to end. 72 sts.

Change to 10 mm needles and purl one row.
Commence pattern
1st row Using M K4, sl 1, K2, sl 1, * K6, sl 1, K2, sl 1, rept from * to last 4 sts, K4.
2nd row Using M P4, sl 1, P2, sl 1, * P6, sl 1, P2, sl 1, rept from * to last 4 sts, P4.
3rd row Using C K5, sl 2, * K8, sl 2, rept from * to last 5 sts, K5.
4th row Using C P5, sl 2, * P8, sl 2, rept from * to last 5 sts, P5.
5th row Using M K2, * sl 1, K6, sl 1, K2, rept from * to end.
6th row Using M P2, * sl 1, P6, sl 1, P2, rept from * to end.
7th row Using C K1, sl 1, K8, * sl 2, K8, rept from * to last 2 sts, sl 1, K1.
8th row Using C P1, sl 1, P8, *sl 2, P8, rept from * to last 2 sts, sl 1, P1.
Rept the last 8 rows until bag measures 38 cm, 15 in. Break off Main yarn.
Shape Base Using C, cast off 4 sts, K32, turn and cast off 4 sts, P to end. Work 4 rows in stst on these 28 sts. Cast
off.
With right side facing, rejoin C to 36 sts left on needle, cast off 4 sts, K32, turn and cast off 4 sts, P to end. Work 4
rows in stst on these 28 sts. Cast off. Join base seam. Join side seam.
HANDLES
Place stitch markers 10cm in from each side edge on rib at inside top of back and front.
Thread a darning needle with contrast yarn through top of bag at one marker and again through top of bag at other
marker leaving a 20 in (51 cm) loop. Repeat until there are 12 strands.
Using a large crochet hook and 2 strands of C, neatly work a row of
single crochet over these 12 strands and across the handle. Fasten off and secure to inside.

Make an optional fabric lining to finished bag measurement and sew inside.
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